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Introduction

A growing number of people at least have one greenhouse story to share.
The idea of growing food at controlled temperatures all year round and extending the growing season
have set fire to people’s imaginations. No wonder the greenhouse building industry has recorded
phenomenal growth.
From construction plans to tools and accessories for greenhouses, individuals are working on all fours to
satisfy the increasing demands of consumers who have made building their own greenhouses top
priority. This trend, which started humbly in the 70’s, is now a full‐fledged endeavor on the part of
greenhouse entrepreneurs and “homesteaders.”
One greenhouse story told by a woman was particularly moving. Months before the spring, her
husband bought the materials required for building a greenhouse. His plan was to attach it to the
house.
The woman had protested because he was at the same time going through radiation and chemotherapy
treatments for his cancer. His wife said he should be resting instead of puttering about with shelves and
glass and plastic.
What he said broke her heart. He wanted to build and finish the greenhouse while he still had some
strength left, because he knew for a long time that she had always wanted one in their backyard. He
said he wanted to see the joy in her face when she started planting her tomatoes or gardenias or
whatever else she wanted to put there.
Greenhouses are an extension of our personalities. Most especially, it mirrors our soul and what we
want from life.
And what we want is a steady supply of home‐grown healthy food. During these precarious times when
terrorist attacks and life‐threatening calamities can cast us in the dark indefinitely, we have one thing
we can be sure of – the tomatoes and cucumbers that are in the food basket in the kitchen will tide us
over should the country go on emergency mode.
The sweet potatoes and carrots will be around, and there will be more from the greenhouse to feed our
families for a few weeks before things return to normal.
Not that we believe that a shortage will ever happen, the country has become much more prepared for
any kind of emergency, but just on the off chance…
If greenhouses can save our lives, we may, at some point in time, consider the idea of building one soon,
a first step towards self‐sufficiency.
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It’s not just a constant supply of healthy food that concerns individuals, but a greenhouse – and building
it – can be sources of pure enjoyment and clean fun for everyone in the family. Most greenhouse
owners are familiar with the advantages of growing their own plants and flowers, prolonging the
growing season and the possibility of heating their home. And who knows? They could be selling fresh
produce in the communities they live in.
There are many greenhouse models to choose from. You can go from affordable to very expensive. You
can build a greenhouse by using junk or a plastic film stretched over a rudimentary structure, or
purchase elaborate metal and glass pre‐manufactured sun‐rooms.
Each of them serves the fundamental function of extending the growing season. Even the question of
irrigation can be simple or complex, depending on your preferences.
Just want to make it a hobby? Why not? Homeowners attach theirs to their homes. Even schools have
greenhouses built by elementary and high school students.
Finally, the wholesome taste of a home‐grown tomato! Everyone knows there is a difference. But
really, between you and me, it goes beyond just tomatoes.
Perseverance, labor of love and the sweet anticipation of “harvest time” are what truly matter.
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A Peek
k into a Greenhou
G
use

What iis a greenhouse?
A greenh
house is also called a glassshouse or a hothouse. Itt is a structurre where plaants – fruits, vegetables
v
and flow
wers are grow
wn. It attractts heat becau
use the sun’ss electromagn
on warms the plants,
netic radiatio
soil, and other components withiin the greenh
house. Air is warmed fro
om the hot interior area in
nside the
walls.
structuree through the roof and w

How does
d
a gree
enhouse ccapture heat?
Commerrcial greenho
ouses use a special kind o
of glass that acts
a as a med
dium which selectively
s
traansmits
spectral frequencies;; normal glasss is perfectlyy adequate fo
or home glassshouses. Sp
pectral comess from the
pectrum”.
word “sp
In layman’s terms, a spectral freq
quency can be
b defined in terms of thee following principle: anyy object in
bution of thiss light along aan electromaagnetic
the univeerse emits, radiates or transmits lightt. The distrib
spectrum
m is determin
ned by the object’s comp
position.
Thereforre, the glass o
of a greenho
ouse traps en
nergy within tthe greenhouse and the heat in turn provides
heat for the plants an
nd the groun
nd inside the greenhouse. It warms th
he air near th
he ground, w
warming
und; the grou
und stores the heat and reeleases it intto the air as tthe air
the grou
cools.
Temperaature inside tthe glasshouse is controlled by ventin
ng, if you opeen a
small win
ndow near th
he roof of a ggreenhouse, the temperaature drops
significan
ntly. An auto
o vent autom
matic cooling system is co
ommonly useed to
automattically contro
ol the temperrature.
Curious aabout how th
he idea of a greenhouse
g
came about?? Glasshousees go
back to tthe days of th
he Romans, w
who as histo
ory shows weere the first p
people
to createe a structure to protect p
plants. The Romans
R
used heated pits;; they
assembleed slabs of ro
ock to form aan enclosuree.
The term
m “glasshousee” which is the correct naame of this structure,
s
waas adopted so
ometime in tthe 17th
th
and 18 centuries.
At that time, howeveer, the error was in believving that heaat was more important th
han light for p
plants to
thrive. Structures
S
weere being built that actuaally preventeed light enterring. The rem
moval of the glass tax
of 1845 made glass a much moree affordable p
product and the design of greenhousees started to
o change.
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Builders realized thatt building a curved
c
roof rather
r
than a flat one allo
owed higher concentratio
ons of sun
o the glassho
ouse, and thaat by using iro
on instead off wood, the ggreenhouse could
c
be stru
ucturally
light into
strongerr.
A man named Joseph
h Paxton, a h
horticulturist,, appeared o
on the scene and introducced changes to the
w famous for the Palm House at Keew Gardens w
which he built in 1842.
greenhouse design concept. He was
ured 110 metters long, 30 meters widee and
It measu
over 20 meters
m
high. Nine years later, he built the
Crystal P
Palace.
It has beeen forty years now since major
improvements in materials and d
design have b
been
w very
integrateed into the greenhouse, aand it is now
much a ffeature of an
ny home gard
den.
Onee greenhousee
prin
nciple is the aability
to extend
e
the grrowing
season. Early
veggetables can be
plan
nted indoorss and
then transplanteed
ure. A
wheen they matu
greeenhouse owner
also
o gains severral
weeeks to the gro
owing
and
d sowing periiod
esp
pecially if there is a

Joseph Paxxton

Palm House ‐ Kew Gardens

form of heating
h
instaalled.
Controlliing temperatture, light an
nd moisture aallows
greenhouse owners to
t achieve m
much better rresults,
the control over enviironmental cconditions
C
Crystal Palace
ure, air moveement and light)
(temperaature, moistu
means th
hat ideal growing conditions can be p
provided to the plants being grown in the glasshou
use. Our
science cclasses taugh
ht us that maany plant varieties enjoy a warm, moist temperatu
ure.
The intro
oduction of ggrowing systeems like hydroponics hass further exteended the growers capab
bilities to
provide tthe ideal envvironment an
nd nutrients to the plantss.
For details on growin
ng using hydrroponics visitt http://Hom
memadeHydroponic.net
Whateveer the intent is, a greenho
ouse will deliver hours off emotional ssatisfaction to owners. Im
magine
being ab
ble to grow ju
uicy tomatoees or producing new kindss of plants byy the simple act of propagation.
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Don’t be discouraged by the fact that you have limited space in your garden or that is completely paved
or concreted. You can still make use of limited space.
If space is a problem, there is what people call “free standing” greenhouses that take just a few square
feet of space, and some can be installed on balconies or roof tops.
Today, you can choose any greenhouse frame you want, including color. If you’re not into aluminum,
you can build one with a dark frame color or go for earth colors instead.
Let’s mention a few of the numerous benefits of greenhouses:











Extended growing periods,
Control of growing conditions for plants to obtain desired results,
Protection from the elements and from birds and animals,
Facility in controlling pests and diseases,
Ability to grow plants that require warmer conditions,
Ability to grow exotic plants
Easy access by the elderly and disabled, given that greenhouses are less physically demanding
than wide open crop spaces and fields,
Possibility of reducing gardening costs because the owner or gardener grows his own plants,
Possibility of widening the variety of plants for general gardening purposes.
A greenhouse serves as an escape or refuge after a trying day.
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Types of Greenhouses
After you decide that you want to have a greenhouse, you have to decide next what type you want or
that you have space for. This should be easy to determine provided that you know what kinds of plants
you want to grow.
You will need to answer questions such as:







What will my greenhouse principally be used for?
Do I want a small, medium or large greenhouse?
Do I want to grow tall plants
Will the greenhouse be the main attraction of my garden?
Is my garden exposed to strong winds?
Are there young children or wild animals in the area?

Factors such as cost and space will determine the type of greenhouse you build. If you do live in an area
that has high levels of wind, it would be worth spending the extra money for a solid and sturdy
greenhouse.
Go to your local garden center, nursery, hardware store or do‐it‐yourself home center and see what
models are available. The customer service representative should be able to provide you with valuable
information before you make a final decision.
It can be relatively easy to build your own glasshouse; a simple wooden framing with corrugated plastic
sheeting can provide a very good custom glasshouse.
So as not to mislead you, while there may be different types of greenhouse designs, we’re talking about
the same greenhouse. You get to decide which type you want it to be.
For example, if temperature is the main factor, because of the plant varieties you want to grow, then
there are three types of glasshouses in terms of temperature control. There are also different types of
greenhouses based on structural design. We’ll start with temperature control factors.
For temperature control purposes, three types of greenhouses exist:




a hot greenhouse
a warm greenhouse
a cool greenhouse.
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Hot Grreenhouse
e
A hot gre
eenhouse’s iinside tempeerature is gen
nerally mainttained at a m
minimum of sixty
s
five degrees F.
You can at some futu
ure date increease the tem
mperature, bu
ut a hot greeenhouse is intended for ggrowing
l in a veryy cold region,, you will neeed to install heating
h
and lighting
tropical aand exotic plants. If you live
equipmeent to satisfy the requirem
ments of trop
pical and exo
otic plant speecies; doublee glazing will also
greatly aassist with maintaining th
he temperatu
ure.

Warm Greenhou
use
on the otherr hand, is at aabout fifty‐five degrees FF. At this
The temperature inside a warm greenhouse,
g
plants can bee grown, perh
haps as manyy as you wou
uld in your ou
utdoor
temperaature, a larger variety of p
garden. You may stilll need to ressort to the usse of additional heat and light during the cooler m
months.

Cool Greenhousse
A cool grreenhouse (ffrost‐free greeenhouse) is maintained aat a temperaature rangingg from forty to
t forty
five degrrees F. This ttemperaturee is ideal for ggrowing seed
dlings or any plants that d
do not need warmer
temperaatures to survvive. A cool greenhouse
g
is perfect forr starting you
ur plants and
d vegetables in
anticipattion of the su
ummer montths. Generally, the use off heat or ligh
hts isn’t required for a coo
ol
greenhouse. A heating pad can be
b used for ggerminating sseeds that require warmeer conditionss.

Structu
ures
As for structure, therre are three basic
b
glassho
ouse types:




llean‐to
d
detached
r
ridge
and furrrow or gutteer connected
d.

Lean‐T
To
The lean
n‐to glasshouse is very po
opular amongg hobbyists. A lean‐to is
ideal where there is limited spacee available. They
T
are great for
uses, apartments, put theem on a wall of the housee or a fence.
townhou
Lean‐toss are rarely used for comm
mercial purp
poses becausee of size
restrictio
ons.

Detach
hed
Detached greenhousses, as the naame suggestss, are indepeendent
one structurees. They mayy still be attacched to a wo
ork area or haave access provided to an
nother
standalo
greenhouse via a passsageway.
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The Quo
onset is the most
m common
n type of dettached green
nhouse used for
commercial productiion. They aree built from arched
a
rafters and have
solid walls for support. Quonset ggreenhousess are ideal forr producing
ops, although
h the growingg area is limited to the arreas around the
t
most cro
side wallls, which dim
minishes efficciency and prroductivity.

Ridge/
/Furrow
Ridge an
nd furrow greeenhouses arre attached aat the lower edges of the
roof by a gutter. Thee absence of an inside waall below the gutter allow
ws for increassed efficiencyy. Ridge
and furro
ow greenhou
uses may be built with gaabled or curvved arches. G
Gabled housees are approp
priate for
heavy co
overings (i.e. glass, fiberglass) while cu
urved arch houses are co
overed with lighter materrials (i.e.
polyethyylene, polycarbonates).
You mayy encounter d
different classsifications in
n your readin
ngs on greenhouses. For example, an
nother
classificaation, which is similar to tthe ones justt mentioned are:

Cold frame type
A transparent roofed
d enclosure typically coveered by glass or plastic. TThe
weather. Thiss is
Cold Frame is typically used to prrotect plants from cold w
ouse, relyingg on the sun for
f warmth. This can be
an unheaated greenho
easily maade using an old window
w attached to a basic fram
me. Cold
Frames aare great for germinatingg seeds and then hardening them off
simply by opening th
he lid. Plants like pumpkins can be staarted early in
n the
p, simply open the lid and
d you
enclosurre and when weather hass warmed up
will havee a mature pllant ready fo
or a maximum
m crop.
house types is
i the materiial they are m
made of; thatt is, glass, fib
berglass, or
Another way of lookiing at greenh
E
type hass its advantages and disadvantages. W
Whatever yo
ou choose, m
make sure you
u leave the
plastic. Each
installatiion and irrigaation systems to professionals.
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Glassh
house Ma
aterials
Glass
Glass is tthe most trad
ditionally useed material for
f glasshousses. They
may be cconstructed w
with slanted sides, straight sides and eaves.
Aluminum, glass buildings provide low mainteenance and h
have
ng that you geet a
aestheticcally pleasingg lines, as weell as ensurin
weatherr‐tight structu
ure. Pre‐fabricated glass kits are avaiilable for
easy insttallation by h
hobbyists and
d amateur gaardeners. Th
hey come
in a widee range of mo
odels to meeet budget and space restrrictions.
The disadvantages off glass are th
hat it can easily be broken
n and it’s
ntages of glasss are that it lasts a very long time,
high costt. The advan
can be easily cleaned
d and does no
ot loose it’s transparency
t
y over
nd to do)
time (likee plastics ten

Fiberg
glass
Fiberglasss greenhousses – they aree light, stron
ng and hail‐prroof. Take caare selectingg
the fiberrglass; low qu
uality fiberglaass will disco
olor over time, reducing p
penetration o
of
light. Usiing a good qu
uality fiberglass will however make it almost as exxpensive as
building using glass. If you decidee to go for fiberglass, go for the mostt expensive
nd do not bu
uy colored fib
berglass.
grade, an
If you plaan to have a hot house, ensure
e
that yyou properly seal the end
ds of the sheeets
as a lot o
of warm air ccan easily esccape.

Plasticc
Plastic grreenhouses are
a becoming very popullar for the following reaso
ons:







LLow cost (about 1/6 the cost
c of glass))
A
Absorbs
sufficient heat
F
Fruits
and veegetables and
d other plantts under plasstic are comp
parable in
q
quality
to thaat of glass‐grrown varietiees
E
Easy
to install
A double skin
n can be insttalled providiing a heat losss barrier
L
Lower
tax liaabilities

There is a choice of plastics
p
availaable, these in
nclude: polyeethylene (PE)), polyvinyl chloride (PVC
C),
mers of these materials, an
nd other readily availablee clear films.
copolym
Copyrig
ght 2011 ww
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Be aware that most plastics will degrade over time and require replacement; plastic can also be difficult
to clean.

Polyethylene
Polyethylene is lightweight and inexpensive. It stands up well during the seasons of fall, winter and
spring, but tends to deteriorate during the summer when it gets constant exposure to the sun. It breaks
down due to ultraviolet rays and the deterioration begins along the rafters and along the creases. This
problem can be avoided by using UV‐inhibited polyethylene, which is available in a wide range of sizes
and thicknesses.

PVC
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC or Vinyl) ‐ like polyethylene, PVCs are soft and flexible, select a transparent PVC.
Vinyl costs two to five times more than polyethylene. When properly installed, they can last as long as
five years. Because it attracts dust and dirt from the air, it has to be washed from time to time.

Take upmost care where the plastic comes in contact with the structure of your glasshouse, any sharp or
abrasive areas will damage the covering, remember that the plastic will move in the wind. One good
idea is to cover all edges on the structure that the plastic will come in contact with a thick plastic tape
(electrical tape or duct tape would be good)
The ends of the plastic can be easily secured by sandwiching them between two pieces of wood; this
eliminates specific stress points that would be encountered with nailing or tying the plastic.
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Tools and Mate
erials forr Your Grreenhousse
Rememb
ber that you are not limitted to a certaain variety off plants to gro
ow in a greenhouse. Beaar in mind,
howeverr, that your p
preference fo
or certain fru
uits, vegetables and plantts will determ
mine the typee of
greenhouse you like to build. “Kn
now thy crop
p” is an impo
ortant factor when you arre deciding on the type
will install.
of greenhouse you w
You will need a good
d soil for plan
nting seeds. Compost,
C
pottting or gardening soil an
nd a little san
nd or
n your seed p
packets.
perlite are a good staart. Read all directions in
Save seeedling trays w
when you purrchase plantss from your ggarden centeer,
these aree great for in
n your glasshouse.
Benches in greenhou
uses are esseential, as theyy hold trays o
of plants thatt
ds.
have alreeady sprouteed from seed
Styrofoam cups – havve several off these handyy. Seeds spro
out quickly aand
move into seeparate contaainers, they
once theey grow largee enough to m
can be gently lifted aand transferrred into ordin
nary Styrofoaam cups.
You can also use yogurt plastic co
ontainer, largge commerciial type
h
more than one plantt or any container you can think of wiill be suitablee. Ensure
containeers that can hold
that therre are holes in the bottom
m of the conttainers to allow good draainage; most plants do no
ot like to
have theeir roots sittin
ng in a pool o
of water.
Other materials you should have on hand aree broken clayy pots, crackeed walnuts, m
marbles, charrcoal or
n proper draiinage. Be sure to soak claay pots in waater a few minutes beforee using
gravel. TThese help in
them. This will preveent the clay ffrom absorbiing the moistture from thee potting soil.
If you waant to have trellises
t
inside your green
nhouse, you can
c make theem out of wiire coat hanggers, which
you can bend to any shape your h
heart desiress. Bamboo also makes grreat supportss for plants aand can be
w range of
o sizes.
purchaseed very cheaply and in a wide
Herbs arre perfect forr keeping pessts at under ccontrol. Theey are what o
one writer calls “nature's
insecticid
des”. Have a variety of th
hem inside yyour greenho
ouse, includin
ng onions and
d garlic. You
u can make
a natural insecticide by adding on
nions or garliic to a jar of w
water. Leavee it for a weeek and spray on your
plants.
quipment thaat will help yo
ou run your greenhouse efficiently arre air coolerss or fans to disperse
Other eq
excess heat during su
ummer, this will allow yo
ou to maintain the temperatures at deesired levels.. Power
mer.
vents in the roof are also a good idea to releaase hot air that can build up suddenlyy in the summ
In the wiinter, a good
d heater will enable
e
you to keep the gglasshouse att the desired optimum
temperaature. Other accessories you can use are a humidifier, a CO2 generator,
g
an
nd a mister.
ght 2011 ww
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Greenh
house Lig
ghting Systems.
Plants usse light as their energy so
ource, so it iss important that
they receeive enough light to reacch their optim
mum growth.
A type of light called high intensitty discharge lighting (HID
D) is
ouses. H.I.D.
used by commercial growers in laarge greenho
not only adds to natural ssunlight, but can actuallyy
lighting n
serve as a substitute during long winters wheen natural
upply. They aare energy effficient and
sunlight is in scant su
onal costs aree low. Here aare just a few
w of the
operatio
benefits of HID lighting:





IIncreases thee health and strength of plants,
p
and sstimulates gro
owth and yieeld rates,
S
Supplements
s natural sun
nlight; by usin
ng HID lightin
ng, you also eextend “day length”,
E
Enables
conttainer outdoo
or plants on decks and paatios during the
t summer to be moved
d indoors
d
during
the w
winter,
A definitelyy more poweerful than conventional fluorescents.
Are

If you haave a plastic glasshouse,
g
m
make sure th
hat there is plenty
p
of spacce between tthe light and the wall
and rooff of your glassshouse; thesse lights can put out a con
nsiderable am
mount of heat and could very
easily meelt the plastic in your glassshouse.
Make sure that theree is sufficientt space between the lightt and your plants to stop your plants being
ould be documented in th
he instruction
ns that you will
w get when
n you
burnt. TThe distance required sho
purchasee the light.

Greenh
house tab
bles, shelv
ving and p
plant hold
ders
These arre indispensaable, especially when you
u need to work inside you
ur greenhousse and to maxximize and
organizee your greenh
house space.. As your plaant varieties ggrow, you wiill need shelvves and tablees and
plant holders to facilitate your gaardening. On
ne popular tyype of bench that greenhouse hobbyists like is
hey are durab
ble and efficient to use.
the cedaar double layer bench. Th
For shelvves, you can opt for two and
a three section lengthss made of alu
uminum.
Given that watering yyour plants is an essentiaal – indispenssable ‐part of any greenh
house garden
ning, a
m is required
d. You can ch
hoose either the automattic or hand h
held wateringg system
good waatering system
to make your waterin
ng needs mo
ore efficient.
You can also install an automatic irrigation syystem; there are models tthat come eq
quipped with
h an
m. Day and night they reggulate the waatering of thee plants
automattic drip irrigattion and ferttilizer system
Copyrig
ght 2011 ww
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and adju
ust the flow of
o fertilizer. Some
S
have a tank in whicch the water and fertilizerr are mixed aand are
distributted to plants via hoses, Y‐‐connectionss and drip pin
ns.

Greenh
house garrden coil iindoor/ou
utdoor wa
atering wa
and
This is a "self‐coiling"" garden hose made of ru
ugged and du
urable
mists and sprays in soft,
polyuretthane tubing. It producess ultra‐fine m
gentle sttreams. Som
me wand mod
dels extend to as long as 5
50 feet. No
hassle sttorage becau
use of self‐coiling mechan
nism.
Greenho
ouses constan
ntly evolve in
n style and design. It follows then thaat
tools and
d accessoriess will grow in
n number or existing oness will be
considerrably improveed. Manufaccturers are co
ontinually inventing and
improvin
ng tools and accessories tthat will makke our work in greenhousses
easier an
nd quicker.
The oness we just desscribed are already being used by man
ny greenhou
use enthusiassts. In a few years,
new products will deefinitely appeear in the maarket.
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Tips fo
or Your G
Greenhou
use
If you’re growing carrrots, beets, tturnips and o
other root crops, they thrrive well in deep boxes w
which can
matoes, peass, cucumberss and pole
be put under benchees. Those thaat require tub‐type contaainers are tom
w
lettuce or other low
w leafy vegetaables may bee planted in tthe tub with the taller veggetables.
beans, while
You can plant corn directly on thee floor of thee greenhousee, in a special bed preparred for it. To save
ou can plant pumpkin between the ro
ows of corn.
space, yo
Use room
m temperatu
ure water to water your indoor plantss. Let tap waater stand forr a day to gett rid of the
chlorine substance. TThis way you
u avoid your plants gettin
ng brown tipss.
Distributte crushed eggg shells in your garden to
t stimulate growth.
g
Sprin
nkling coffeee grounds willl add acid
to the grreenhouse grround.
Before b
bringing vegeetables and frruits from the greenhousse to your ho
ouse, rinse them well outsside; this
way dirt and bugs staay outside an
nd will not m
make your kitcchen dirty.
To makee more room in your greeenhouse, use lower bench
hes for starting seeds and
d transplantss; upper
benches for growing flowers and specimen pllants. Some vvegetables, like tomatoess, should be planted in
s
of the greenhousse.
a warm section

Regardin
ng planting of seeds; seed
ds are best planted in finee seeding miix,
seeds should only bee watered lightly and be kkept moist. O
Over waterin
ng
m
may cause the seedss to come to tthe surface ttoo soon, preeventing them
oting properly. Seed trayys are a very eeasy way to plant seeds
from roo
and you can easily plant more thaan one type of seed in a single
s
tray,
mark where eeach type of seeds
s
are witth some stickks.
simply m
Preparattion and prod
duction mustt be done in separate areeas. Don’t do
o
general preparation
p
on the growing floor. Th
his makes for a tidier
greenhouse and help
ps to maintain good glassshouse hygiene.
Here is a list of the laargest vegetaables that will need the most
m spacing in your greenhouse:







bush type beeans: minimu
b
um of five feeet between rows,
c
cabbage:
a fo
oot between
n rows,
p
peppers:
abo
out a foot between rows,,
c
cantaloupes:
: two to three feet betweeen rows,
s
squash:
two to three feett between ro
ows,
t
tomatoes
and watermelo
ons: minimum
m of two feet between ro
ows.
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All other vegetables (beets, carrots, garlic, lettuce, onions, peas, radishes, spinach, and turnips): five to
ten inches to grow fully in the bed in your greenhouse.
For carrots, beets, and onions that grow deep down in the dirt, keep your soil at least two foot deep as
the roots on some of these plants and the vegetable that grows from these plants can get to be very
large under the soil.
Mixing vegetables in rows is a good idea. Plants that are different put side by side will not compete for
the nutrients, soil and water. For example, take onions and lettuce. One grows down in the dirt while
the other grows up from the soil – they grow well side by side. However if you were to put onions and
carrots together, they will be competing for the soil space.
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Your Wonderland
Your greenhouse can be your wonderland. You can make anything of it that you like. It is an oasis in
both time and space.
The time that you spend tending to your greenhouse can be your downtime, a time away where the
stresses of this world pass away.
If your greenhouse is your hobby, you will wish to spend time there each and every day.
However you consider your greenhouse you will enjoy yourself. You will go back to nature and get in
touch with your organic self. All of this is very good for the soul.

Three Reasons to Consider Purchasing a Greenhouse
Your greenhouse can be attached to your home. It can alternatively be freestanding to add to the
beauty of your surrounding landscape. If you are an avid gardener then you will likely enjoy the
atmosphere of a greenhouse. You should forget about the largeness of a commercial greenhouse. These
are nothing like the warmth and ambience of your personal greenhouse. You will have a greenhouse on
a much smaller scale, a place to house your personal choices in plants, flowers and fruits and vegetables.
You will also have a very handy place to do the work you need to do without being interrupted. You will
be in your own domain and not under someone else’s green thumb.
Owning your own greenhouse sure saves you a bundle when it comes time for buying seeds. You can
capture your own seeds from your garden and then transfer those to your greenhouse. This saves
money during the springtime.
As you spend more time with your greenhouse, you will be amazed by how many seeds you can start
there. You will learn more about growing and rely less and less on the commercial growers! In no time at
all, your greenhouse will begin to pay for itself.
When you own your own greenhouse, you will have the opportunity to expand it as just a hobby. You
can become equipped grow flowers, vegetables and plants all through the year. Having your own
greenhouse means you can be free of growing just for spring growing seasons. You can grow throughout
the entire year. This is true even if you do not wish for the expenses of heating throughout the winter
months.
Begin by planting seeds, March through April and then plan to plant again, May through June. During
the cooler temperatures, place your plants in the greenhouse. This will mean a much longer life span for
your flowers and vegetables.
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Another good reason
n for owning a greenhousse is that you
u can plant and harvest yo
our own orgaanic foods,
nd herbs. Thiss will save on
n your grocerry bills and w
will also makee for very healthy
vegetablles, fruits, an
eating. TThose with fo
ood allergies and chemicaal sensitivitiees prefer to eeat organic fo
oods and thiss makes
owning a greenhousee ideal for th
hem.
Building and owning a greenhousse is pure pleeasure for thee entire family. Each mem
mber can havve their
t
are in co
ontrol. Watch
hing a plant begin
b
from seed and then
n grow
own little organic corrner where they
nts is a deligh
ht.
into plan

From L
Little to Plentiful
P
Your greeenhouse hass so much to offer you. Have you everr
taken the time to think about all of the plentyy that your
greenhouse does offfer you?
When yo
ou take a walk through th
he front doorr of your
imagined
d greenhousee, what do you see? Yourr every sensee
will come alive with color,
c
scent aand sight! Yo
ou will feel
e
sense o
of the word. Everywhere there will bee
alive in every
new grow
wth! It is purre delight! If you are everr feeling
homebound, just peeek you head inside your ggreenhouse
of pure energgy.
for an instant boost o
As you reeturn to your hobby greeenhouse, you
u have the pleasure of knowing that yyour tomatoees life span
will conttinue into thee fall. By the time the Chrristmas holid
days come alo
ong, you will have ripe an
nd fresh
tomatoees to enjoy.
You will save money by buying yo
our seeds in bulk from catalogs or, peerhaps, by traading seeds w
with
or free. You ccan next startt your flowerrs and plantss come Januaary. You will ffeel like
friendly ggardeners fo
quite thee garden man
nager!
You spen
nd so many h
hours at work and runnin
ng to meet th
he needs of o
others that w
when you speend a little
time doing somethin
ng that you reeally enjoy yo
ou feel moree worthwhile inside. You can
c start and
d grow
d shrubs with
hout the worry of deer and other animals comingg and eating them
t
when tthey are
trees and
small and vulnerablee. Starting and keeping yo
our trees and
d shrubs indo
oors for a yeaar will give th
hem an
extra edgge so they caan grow largeer and strongger before beeing faced byy animals.
If you waant to be on your own, aw
way from thee clatter of life, you can simply
s
walk down
d
the aisles of your
greenhouse and refleect on your day.
d All aroun
nd you are th
he great creaations of natu
ure that you had a
y
This is very nourishing to the spirit and h
helps you to gather your thoughts in a positive
hand in yourself!
reflection.
If you are a mother, yyou can bring your childrren to the greeenhouse an
nd teach them
m the lessonss of the
hey can get yyour hands dirty with Mother Nature and then waatch as their plants grow and
earth. Th
flourish!
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You can start to grow early on and watch the beauty of your own bounty before all of those who do not
have a greenhouse. You will enjoy your spring flowers and vegetables early!
Your neighbors and your friends might watch you and wish that they, too, had a terrific greenhouse! As
you tend to your plants year round, you feel fulfilled inside, as you are doing something that is very
important. Helping to bring wholesome and natural foods to your family’s table each day brings its own
reward!
You spend so much time each day running here and there and always doing for others, with your own
greenhouse, what you do there is for you and for those you choose to share your bounty. This brings a
sense of satisfaction.
Owning a personal greenhouse brings with it many rewards – perhaps the most important being the
feeling of extreme accomplishment that comes from all of the hard work you do there. It is time very
well spent and enjoyed!
Buying a Greenhouse Checklist
Framework
 Aluminum ‐ wood if beautiful, but our aluminum frames are longer lasting and maintenance‐
free.
 Painted Aluminum ‐ best appearance, looks new for many years.
Glazing
 Tempered safety glass
 TwinWall or Opal
 Triple Wall
 Glass walls, TwinWall or Opal roof
Foundation
 Pressure treated timbers (up to 200 sq. ft. greenhouse)
 Concrete/block base wall
 Concrete slab/tile
Note: Outside dimensions of greenhouse foundation are given under "Actual Sizes" on the price
charts.
Floor
If you have not poured a concrete slab, you will need a walkway down the middle of your greenhouse.
First, lay down landscape fabric (#2380) over the entire floor. For an aisle of bricks: frame the walkway
with treated 2 x 4 lumber, lay down 2" of crushed rock, then 1" of sand, and set the bricks with 3/8"
spacing. A final touch might be to plant lemon thyme between the bricks! Finish the remainder of the
floor with 2" of pea gravel.
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Aisle pavers/bricks, Pea gravel under benches
All pavers ‐ provides good drainage
Concrete slab/tile ‐ not too smooth or it gets slippery. Provide for drainage.

Accessories
 Benches
 Shading
 Heating
 Air Circulation
 Misting System
 Other
Conclusion
Lisa Roberts, in her essay, A Garden of Glass, calls greenhouses ‘conservatories”. A rather odd word to
use, because we’ve always associated conservatories with places where we learn music or forced to
learn music by fussy parents.
Thinking about it, however, greenhouses are music to everyone’s ears. They have come to signify the
human race’s fondness for protecting plants – be they exotic species from distant lands or simply
common, home‐grown vegetables.
Greenhouses also signify man’s wonder at seeing life take shape from beginning to end. There’s
something about a seed that mystifies and stimulates human imagination. Greenhouses are also about
self‐sufficiency and good nutrition.
Many centuries ago, greenhouses were the monopoly of Europe’s aristocratic classes. At that time, only
the moneyed were able to import rare and exotic plants from foreign countries and had the resources to
erect expensive structures in which to store their precious possessions.
Happily that monopoly turned into a commodity that even ordinary, unschooled people could have. As
styles and designs evolved quickly, greenhouses were now within reach of schools, universities and
hobbyists searching for an endeavor that could bring joy and pleasure to their hearts.
Greenhouses not only became plant protectors, cultivators and all‐season enclaves for growing plant
forms, but also a refuge for weary souls, and clean entertainment for amateur and expert horticulturists
bored by the outside world. The greenhouse was a welcome escape from the urban decay that
characterized cities in transition. And once they’ve tasted fresh, juicy tomatoes or rich red sweet
strawberries “harvested” in the greenhouse, consumers would rather shun the bland supermarket
varieties that pale in comparison with greenhouse babies.
It isn’t difficult to imagine how Joseph Paxton must have enjoyed life with an overdose of zest. He was
enriched by life because he gave back to it in so many ways. “You reap what you sow” is an appropriate
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way to describe his horticultural tasks, because the Crystal Palace has been acclaimed by many as a
piece of architectural art that is unsurpassed.
A gardener for large estates in England, Paxton stumbled upon greenhouse design and construction.
The Crystal Palace, which was his creation, was as long as 18 football fields and as wide as 8, and beat
other greenhouses that were built in the twenty years preceding the birth of the Crystal Palace.
Mr. Paxton built another greenhouse for the purpose of housing and preserving only one plant – the
giant Victoria Regia lily. The Duke of England at that time wanted to bring the flower to England and
propagate it to be given as a gift to the queen.
It was in the greenhouse that Paxton built where the plant had produced 126 blooms during the
following year. Mr. Paxton must have been ecstatic for earning such admirable brownie points.
Greenhouses have made people who don’t own these structures green with envy; many have gone
ahead to build one in their back gardens. Most important of all, greenhouses have made people
appreciate the meaning of life, bringing them closer to the soil that nurtures the food that keeps them
alive.
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